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Please take a moment to let us know about the ATDU training session you just attended by 
answering five questions.  When rating a question on a scale use 1 as not satisfied and 10 as 
totally satisfied. 
 

1. How would you rate this program on a 1-10 scale? Average: 9 
 
 

2. Should ATDU offer this program again? 100% Yes 
 
If we do, would you recommend it to others? 100% Yes 

 
 

What, if any, additional feedback or suggestions do you have about the program? 
- Talk about resources for personality testing 
- Great Content 
- Would enjoy it to be longer with more information 
- Appreciate the packet to take and review/reference later 
- Possibly have participants take the social style test prior to class 
- More tactical solutions and take aways 
- A ton of information and great presenter.  Could be a whole day, company-wide, and all 

positions. 
- I think offering a training on this is important but would want more strategy focused and 

intensive  
- Focus more on oppression and being more intersectional and realistic about how race, 

class, gender identity, etc impact this 
- I would love to experience the whole day training 
- Content was helpful 

 
 

3. How would you rate the facilitator on a scale of 1-10? Average 9.76 
 

What, if any, additional feedback or suggestions do you have about the facilitator? 
- Personal 
- Friendly 
- Knowledgeable 
- Very practiced and knowledgeable 
- Easy to absorb 
- Very organized, knowledgeable and dynamic 
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4. How would you rate the meeting room and location on a scale of 1-10? Average: 9.6 
 
What, if any, additional feedback or suggestions do you have about the room or location? 
- A little chilly 
- Hard to find  
- Great! 

 
5. ATDU offers free professional development opportunities for employees of Central Iowa 

non-profit agencies.  It is a community service of the Association for Talent Development 
and a way for the group’s professional trainers to give back to individuals and organizations 
who give much to Central Iowans.  The trainers volunteer time, content and training 
materials while various non-profit agencies donate the training space. 

 
Is this a good idea? What could we do to make ATDU better?  Please share your thoughts. 
- Thank you! 
- Yes!  Awesome!  Thank you! 
- Great idea! 
- Great opportunity! 
- Yes! Please find a central location 
- It’s great!  Excited for more.  It’s also inspired me to do more with my team in my 

leadership role. 
- This is a great idea and I was glad I could attend. 
- Yes!  Consider LINK Associates in West Des Moines for meeting space, we have 

multiple settings for different types of trainings. 
 

 


